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Different Content
TIlis lonth's issue of tile I.A.I.D. contain articles
that are not the usual assortlent of a-bit nelS, refiels,
sofhare and hardlare bints. and type-in pro,ros. Our club
is still COlPosed of predOlinantly a-bit users and the
'.A.I.D. is still cOllitted to support the 8-bit lachines.
BOlever. the question keeps cOling up, ·should ,e upgrade to
the 51 or the never Kega lachines!..... tile anner seeu to be.
.v'---' 'ld no, depending upoo the tasks to be done and the needs
o ,e user. Therefore, I haTe included the articles frol
i.
who haTe used both a-bit and Sf Ilcbines lith their
opinions.and recollendations, so that each of us can Ilie his
or ber OlD decision. I bave also included the articles on
the IBM elUlator ·pc-ditto·. this seeas to be the ansler for
those people who work on IBI lachines at lori and lish to be
able to use the sue progrw and data at hale on an Sf
lachine. TIlere are 5.25· floppy driTes aTailable no, for the
ST Ilcbines which lill lark lith IBI data and lith IBM
PiOsiiii uslng·pc-ditto·.
J

Poor leeting Attendance
. The turnout at our leetiDis has been rather poor. There
are probably laDY reasons ,by people cannot or do not attend
our leetiDis. Ho,eTer, I think that there are at least three
lain· reasons that deserTe cOllent, as folIo's:
t. Lack of interestiDi cOlPuter delonstrations. Our
IUlbers do not Tolunteer to put 01 delOS, and. therefore, the
elening's prograa is often a last linute ·thrOlD togetber
hodge podge· that is usually poor11 prepared. aDd
uninteresting. It does not seel possible that lIong our
grout, no one can shol hOI to pll1 a gue, or lark a nel (or
01~progr8l, or delonstrate hOI a piece of hardware IOrks.
t. Bickering and petty squabbles duriDi what is supposed
~,
a quick routine business leeting. SOle of our lelbers
seel to delight in lasting tile lith all sorts of lin~r
cOlplaints, and enjoy using the club as a forUi to vent thelr
frustrations. Afew lisguided individuals have the listaien

idea that hecause the1 have paid their dues, they have the
right to disrupt the leetings witb ~hateTer is on their
IiDds, and to argue and harangue ad infinitul. the purpose of
the business leeting is to VliY BIIIlLY discuss and Tote on
lD1 utters that cannot be handled by the etecut~ve
collittee. Kinor details should be brought to the attentlon
of the officers either before or after the leeting so that
they can be taken care of during executive session. I II
sure that the rest of the lelbers that do attend are bored
and disgusted .ith these unnecessary delays and ludicrous
arguaents. I would hope that in the future, our president
,auld table any such discussions. so that Ie lay all get on
lith topics relating to our cOlputers.
3. 10 public dOllin software. Our librarian has elbarked
on a nel policy. Be .ill no longer bring the library disks
to the leetings. Be announced at the last leating that
lOyone that wants copies of our library public dOllin
soft,are lust cOle to his hOle. There they lay look through
the library and pick out Ihat they want: This lakes it very
easy and convenient for the librarian, and sOle of his
friends, but perhaps not so easy for all of the other
lelbers. It also reloves one of the incentives for attending
··a :eetiu,. The librarian is supposed to prepare a iist of
. the public dOtain software and this list is to be regularly
updated and brought to every leeting. This lay each lelber
111 looi through the list and place his order, which would be
delivered at the subsequent leeting. This' las one of the
inducelents to cOle to leetings. It has also been suggested
that the librarian should regularly delo sOle of the. newly
, prepared library disks at the leetings, so tha~ the lelbers
: 111 have an idea as to what the progrlls are hie. (It 1&1
be advisable also to delonstrate sOle of the older progrlls
. for the benefit of the newer lelbers.l With the librarian's
nel s1stel. the induclent to cOle to the leetings is gone. I
recollend that the library be handled as had been done in the
past, .ith proper lists. delOS, and disks ordered and
purchased at the leetings.
To SUI it up, .ould you attend a teeting'that had no
decent delOS, lots of bickering, and no public dOlain
software? I think, perhaps not. So let's all get together and
solve these problelS in a constructive lanner.<>
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[iditor's lote: The folloling article was reprinted frol the
San Leandro COlputer Club Journal, Septelber 1987 issue, lith
our thanks.]

On an·
ST?

IBM
Programs?
by John P. Silva
My partner and I have been interested in
emulators for the ST for a long time. In fact,
some of you know my partner as "Mr. ROM".
Well, another emulator has arrived for the ST:
PC- ditto from Avalon Hill Software. PC-ditto
makes your 520 or 1040ST look like an IBM
PC XT with a color graphics adapter (or a mono
graphics adapter if you have a mono screen).
This isn't anything like the previous IBM
emulator, MS-EM from Paradox; PC-ditto
worked with 100% of the software we tested,
and ran most software relatively fast (although
still slower than a straight IBM PC).
After we purchased the program, we
discovered that it would read IBM disks
directly if a suitable IBM 5.25" disk drive
could be connected to the ST. Since my
partner had several IBM floppy drives, we
decided to try connecting it to the ST. First
we made a cable to connect the ST to the drive
according to data published in various ST
- reference works an-d aata Dooks on the floppy
drives. We then decided to try an 80 track
1.2MB drive as the first "guinea pig". After
considerable fiddiing around with the jumpers,
we weOre finally rewarded with something
approaching functionality. This type of drive
was able to format to 720K in atari mode, but
we were only able to format it 360K. in IBM
mode .. This ~'because·PC~.ditto·only knows
about 360K drives (we didn't. know this at the
time). It woutd read disks formatted on the
IBM, but it wasn't reliable.' We next tried a
360K IBM floppy drive. This driv.e didn't·
work at all.· We tried one more 360K drive
from a different manufacturer. This drive
functioned perfectly in IBM mode. However,
formatting it in Atari mode proved to be
impossible.
.

After much more fiddling, we determined
that disks formatted by the IBM would read
and write perfectly on the Atari in IBM mode
(and in Atari mode as we later discovered).
However, disks formatted on the Atari in IBM
mode wouldn't readlon the IBM without the
addition of a special (triver which is provided
on the PC-ditto mas~er disk. With this driver
installed in the CONFIG.SYS file on the IBM,
it would read Atari d\isks just fine. The most
surprising result of all was that in Atari mode,
a disk formatted on t e IBM would read and
write perfectly. T is makes possible data
transfer between A ari software and IBM
software, simply by taking a disk from one
machine to the other!
My partner and I d cided to tum the results
of our fiddling into ~I-marketable product, so
we created Hayward ~omputer to produce our
line of disk drives. We are currently offering a
360K 5.25" disk drive which has its own power
supply and wiii piug right into the -STIor $199.
We also offer this unit in kit form for $175
($150 for unit less power supply; this is
intended for those who want to use their
existing Atari disk drive supply), and for those
die- hard hackers, the cable alone and
construction plans for $20. We are planning to ..
introduce a line of 3.5" disk drives, and a
combination 3.5"/5.25" drive for those of you
who haven't yet purchased a second.drive andare trying to decide which type of drive to buy.
For further information~ contact:
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Hayward Computer
426 Smalley Ave # 1
Hayward, CA 94541
(415)581-5516

'--./

all

[Editor's Note: The following article was reprinted fro. The
Kilatari newsletter, July/August, 1987 issue, with our
thanks.]

pc-'ditto - The Real Scoop
by pc-ditto creators Bill & Ginny Teal
[Ed. note: This is a fairly long
article, but given the
significance of a real live
MS-DOS emulator, I believe it
merits the space. Our thanks to
GEnie & the Teals for allowing
it to be reprinted.] ;
(Reprinted from GEnie)
We would like to i'i\troduce
ourselves: we are Avant-Garde
Systems, manufacturer of
pc-ditto for the Atari srr. The
company is small, com~lrised of
Lust two of us -- Ginny and Bill
TeID.
I
First and most
importantly, we wish to thank
everyone who has supp rted us
so far on just blind faith: dealers
~as well as consumers. In
Jart icular, we wish to say a
c;pecial thanks to thoselon this
.nessage base who have carried
the torch on our behalf until we
could get here: Jeff Wimmer,
Braun Tacon, Darek
Mihoca(sp?)and a million thanks
to Nevin ShaHt in New York City.
Piracy -- We know that
some rumors abound regarding
the piracy of pc-ditto and the
effect on Avant-Garde. We
would like to go on record and
eliminate any pesky rumors
you've heard. A couple of weeks
ago, we began to receive calls
from dealers regarding piracy of
our product. Not one or two, but
in our phone log, now well over a
hundred; fairly well scattered
across the country. This might
not seem unusual in tnis
ele~tronic age, but we were
astounded by the sheer numbers
of individual who began
contacting dealer and ourselves
for support and di k drives. When
we onginally deci ed to enter the
retail marketplac ,we took into
consideration that some piracy
~'/ould occur. This, like similar
vents in other industries, goes
,ith the territory. But, it still hurt
our feelings, after we tried to give
the market a good product, at a

aggravation, instead of covering
good price, a free update, and to
offer to listen to the market so as
a lot of irrevelant ifs, maybes, and
to improve the product and
should haves. It appears that this
service in the future.
professional attitude is already in
So, are we g.oing out of
place here...we would just like to
business or do we plan to roll
continue it. Thanks.
. Finally, many of you mayover? No. Thank goodness fer
those of you who supported us.
find it hard obtaining pc-ditto at
You have shown us that the
your local dealer. We are
entire Atari market is not corrupt.
working on this. We have one
Only, that it sometimes seems so.
phone line. We are installing
lf you continue your support, and . others. Also, we did not expect
your friends continue, then we will
the overwhelming rush to buy this
work even harder to earn your
product. We had anticipated a
respect, to provide you the best
slow summer in which to build up
support we can and keep all the
our credibility and advertise to
promises we've made. Maybe, if
dealers. Instead, you surprised
by providing great support, more
us. Have patience. We won't
updates, and maintaining good. forget you. By t he way. our
prices, most people who want the
address IS:
product will ultimately want the
Avant-Garde Systems
real thing.
.:
381 Pablo Point Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32225
Support policy -- Please
(904) 221-2904
send in your registration cards.
Many manufacturers tell us that
A dealer order number is coming
shortly.
only 20 to 30 percent of these
cards are ever returned. We are
Design of pc-ditto:
providing a free update. This will
1.
The Atari monochrome
be the only way we will know
monitor (which we refer to
where and to whom to send an
henceforth as the Black and
update. Also, if you call us, we
white or B/W) is not supported in
can not help you if your card is
production release version 2.0.
not on file. Lastly, we are making
Please do not buy the system if
the next update free, as a way to
you have only the B/W monitor;
entice you to tell us what you
pc-ditto will not work. Theie has
think. The next update will
been some confusion over
contain enhancements, rather
whether the documentat ion or
than bug fixes. But, we want your
the outside packaging is correct.
input. We do want the product to
The ·requirements· on the
be useful to you. So, call, write,
outside back of the packaging is
or send a message to us
co rrect. The B/W mo nit 0 r
here.[GEnie-:Ed] About once a
support will be included in the
week we will visit this system, to
first update. We make no
reply to your guestions..Usually,
apologies for our initial decision.
on Sunday. Since we view thIS
Unfort unat ely, t his decision
medium as a technical support
excludes about 20 percent of the
system, you may find that from
U.S. market (according to Richard
time to time you ask us questions
Frick and Sig Hartman at Atari).
which we may not respond to. We
Quite simply, we did not have
will not gIve our opinion,
sufficient time and resources to
speculate about the future, nor
implement and test the monitor.
enter into debates of a
Do we want to exclude this
non-technical nature publicly.
market? No. We are probably
Please send us E-mail, if you wish
losing money right now. But, any
to cover other ancillary topics.
manufacturer has to weigh
Because this system costs
opportunity costs of decisions.
money, we want to save those
Our cost was to not support B/W
who com e her e tim e a'n d
monitor, or delay announce:ment

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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(pc ditto - cont.)
of the product by 3 to 6 months
We knew the window of
opportunity for launching this
product was this summer for both
U.S. and European sales. Any
later would most likely mean
missing targets for advertising
and promotions during the
"back-to-schoool" and "Holiday
season" buying periods. Approx·
imately 40 percent of the
microcomputer sales are made
during t~e~e periods. Th~t is_w~y
we Of-tICI31-ly stale tne -r;:"W
monitor support will be in the first
update. Furthermore, we have
been told by a major magazine
reviewer regarding our product:
we made the wisest decision.
Had we chosen to initially support
the B/W monitor, most people
would have said"Ahhhh.Color is
impossible." Instead, psy·
chologically, implementing color
makes people think B/W is
simple. (Well, we wouldn't go
quite as far as to say, simple.
Just that it is about the same). In
any case, there is one other rule
we have about products. They
are tested.
Should we prematurely
release an untested product into
the market, you would have to
wait just about as long to get an
update to fix it, should it be a
disaster. We prefer your wrath
now, and will work harder to
recover your faith. when we
release a solidly tested produce
In the first instance, we destroy
something we can never quite
recover: your confidence an us
and our product.
2. BO-track 5.25" drives •• not
current Iy support ed to read
40-track media (even if just to
transfer data). We are working on
a simple, utility which will get the·
job done under DOS. This will be
out shortly. If enough need is
vo-iced for this, we can always
make a "hardware" switch, later.
3. Programs on our certified list
•• my wife and I have limited
financial resources. We tried to
select DOS applications which
have widespread appeal. Our
most objective scorecard of the
most popular programs is the list
of top 40 IBM programs sold by
the dist ributors: Softsel, Ingram.
and Micro D.

·We will continue to update
this list about monthly: here, and
with a list to dealers. If your
favorite program is not here, that
does not mean it will not wo rk.
But, like many compatibles, we
are not perfect. (That's why we
sell through dealers... so you can
try before you buy). As we fix
bugs and make other im·
provements, many non-working
programs may start running. And,
we appreciate all the cans you
make regarding which do run.
Please l.Inderstand, our ofticiallist
is only updated when we have
tested the product ourselves. We
make this policy because if you
call with a problem, we can
duplicate it (in most cases). For
you to rely on someone elses
word is less than professional for
us, since we have to stand behind
our product.
4. We never realized there
would be such a debate over the
poor little mouse. It certainly
makes sense that if a mouse is
attached, and free, that a product
support it. Well, when we
surveyed the market to determine
what dealers and consumers
wanted, we we told "18M PC XT
compatibility" So. there is no
mouse on a stock PC XT.
Two. most of the
programs on the market directly
do not support any mouse at all.
What you will find is when you
purchase a mouse, it will include
two kinds of software: a mouse
driver •• which knows how to talk
to the mouse hardware: and
applications interface software ••
which Is usually customed
designed for the most popular
applications, such as Lotus 1-2-3,
and includes t he pull· down
menus, and the like. We intend to
provide the driver. And, a generic
mouse which generates cursor
keystrokes, with maybe the right
button to generate a user
definable key (say, carrige
return). Now, either will be
selectable from our menu.
At this time. unless you
already own IBM mouse interface
software, from Microsoft,
Logitech, Maynard. etc, then you
may end up using Generic mouse.
The cost of developing interface
software is very large. Anyone
looking for a low cost market to
develop for, here you are. Of
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course, there are some public
domain mice programs, such as
PMM (poor mans mouse), avaiiable.We will keep you posted
as we go.
.
5. There is no support for the
European keyboards and timers
yet. That version will be released
to European distributors this
summer.
6. The new blitt er may help
some screen updates, but we
don't know. Little intormation
about them. and the machines
they will be supported on. is
currently available.
7. Megas with 2 and 4 Meg
memories, as well as upgraded
1.5 to 4Meg STs will be supported
by pc-ditto.
B. Color text support -. One
IBM CGA mode, 80 column text,
permits 16 color backgrounds and
8 color characters. The Atari ST
only supports 4 colors in 80
column mode. We DO allow you
to choose which 4 colors.
Unfortunately, this is one
limitation placed on us by
hardware design. However, we
have not found this to be very
limiting. Try it yourself. before
discounting the ST. Also. the
other CGA modes are supported
fully. Therefore, there is no loss
of graphic color or resolut ion
capability.
Current BUGS············
Current bugs we are working on
are:
1. PC·DFMT doesn't always like
to format a blank disk Without
erro!'.
2. Hard disks partitioned
sometimes indicate all logical
drives assigned to partition O.
This is especially true of separate
external drive/controller
combinations.
3. Documentation: a. We refer to
ros system disks in the manual.
We mean GEMDOS format disks.
b. We refer to the Atari
monochrome monitor in the
manual. At the last minute, we
left this in so we would not have
to reprint the -manual for an
update. We do state on the
outside package, however, that
color monitor is currently
required. c. There are minor
typos in the Problem/solut ion
section in the README.1St file.
4. Self-booting disks -. These
are disks which req uire no (pc

-------- ditto- cont.)
operating system to run
Generally, they are started using
the CTRL-ALT-DEL key
combination of rebooting pc-ditto.
We perform a special check of
the boot sector we start a disk
with to ensure novice users have
not left the GEMDOS disk in the
A: drive accidently. Unfortunately, as these things go,
we look for a speciaf IBM
signature. To correct this, we will
look for GEMDOS in the futuie.
Please do not patch the system
You WILL cause irregularities in
system operation, especially
where disk writes occur.
Next Update Information ------1. The next update to current
owners of version 2.0 is FREE.
Contrary to some nasty rumors
that suggested otherwise.
2. The next update will be this
Fall. Exactly when we do not
know. As a policy, we announce
products when they can be
obtained right then. This is to
prevent vaporware. For some of
~vou, this may not seem soon
~nough. We are sorry. But, the
10ft ware development road is
littered with many dead bodies at
consumers who relied on some
vaporware date. Until someone
can make an exact science out
the viscous art at software
develof?ment, we are stuck with
the frailties of the inestimatable.
Theretore, we will not lie.
3. Please. please, send those
registration cards to us. Again,
we do not know who you are
without them. Consequently, we
will not send you your
update ...which you deserve and
have already paid for.
4. For dealers, we currently
investigating how to 'do updates
to help you get retum customer
traffic. Because of tlie piracy
problem, and the fact that our
. product is not copy-protected,
this is a very sticky situation. No
matter what is resolved, you will
be notified of updates, and your
.
inventory replaced.
5. The reason for the FREE part
of the update is two-fold. First,
,.---.we don't believe in you paying us .
or bugs. If we did. we would
ave. designed bugs inta the
~ystem, marketed several add-on
modules to fix different bugs, and

charged a lower price for the main
product. We would like to treat
you the way we want to be treated
:,J
ourselves.
Second. we want to encourage
you to let us know what
enhancements will add value to
your product. We are a
consumer-oriented company. We
do not invent technologies and
foist them onto the public.
Instead, we know that the way to
continue sales is to improve the
product and service to meet your
needs. Sales oniy occur when
needs are met. So ......what d9
you need? Don't be afraid to be
absurd (though, don't just make
things up either). We will review
your needs. Implement those
needs we can. If we can not, we
will also tell you, and why. We
~re always looking for ways to
Improve our product. We're
listening.
.
6. Topping the current list Df
needs are: BlW monitor support
(selected for the next release)
Mouse support -- Microsoft, Logitech, Maynard. Midi hardware
support, Time/date carryover
from the Atari GEM time/date.
Specific questions--------1. Which single-sided 3.5- disk
format to boot DOS from? Our
utility, pc-dfmt, will not let you
create a single-sided 80-track
boatable DOS diskette, because
the DOS you may be using could
be lower than version 3.2. Thus,
for DOS versions below 3.2, you
may onl~ create a 40-track
single-sided boatable DOS
diskette. You may, however,
create 80-track data diskettes
(containing no boatable DOS) for
use under DOS versions below
3.2. See our user manual and
README.1ST file for details. For
DOS version 3.2, t here is a
simpler way to format
high-capacity diskettes. You
may also create boot able (that's
right Bootable) 80-track
single-sided DOS diskettes. This
works for IBM and COMPAQ
DOS versions. (For all other DOS
makers, we haven't tested this).
Create a Config.sys file
containing the line:
DRIVPARM./D:x/T:80/S:9/H:1
(replace x with a 0 or 1depending
on which physical drive is 3.5-, 0 is
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a: 1 is b: ) Now, using the DOS
FORMAT command, you can
create the SS 80-track disk,
optionally boatable with DOS.
2. Can't Avant-Garde find a way
to override the DOS drives to
reduce the confusion regarding
device drivers with various letter
assignments? Unfortunately, our
job IS to act like hardware. Once
we begin to take over the
functions of the DOS, we lose the
compatibility and would probably
introduce comolexities in other
areas! However, if you think you
knEJw the answer, let us know
Thanks.
3. Can't Avant-Garde make the
creation of the CONFIG.SYS and
the formatting more automatic.
say by usinQ batch files? Maybe.
We'll look into it. Everyone's
hardware is so different, making a
general purp'ose utility to
accomplish this may still be quite
a task. Any DOS programmers
out there up to the challenge?
(How about a DOS shell?) ThiS is
perhaps why many of you,
inexperienced with DOS, may find
that the GEM environment is so
much easier to use The command
line approach to running a
microcomputer is difficult and
often ambiguous. Add to that the
evolution of new hardware, even
as simple as 3.5· drives, and
some systems seem to be very
poorly designed to handle it,
without extreme contortions on
the. part of the operator. Anyway,
we're looking into some sort of
simplification.
.
4. Isn't there some way to
improve the creation of 3.5- 720K
disks? This is a problem inherent
in the design of DOS. We will try
to find the simplest and best way
to create them. Let us hear·your
success tips. Maybe we can come
up with the all around best
·cookbook- rules to handle DOS
formats.
[ As of this printing, pc-ditto is
available locally through both
Computability and Mayfair
Computers for under $90.00. I
think it goes without saying that
based on the amount of work
done and support shown by the
authors, these people deserve
our support. -Ed.]

[lditor's lote: The following article was reprinted frol the
San Leandro COlputer Club Journal, Septelber 1987 issue, with
our thanks.]

A re The 8-bits In Trouble?

We Loves Them,
We Loves Them Not
By Bob Woolley
One of the best things about being an editor
for the Journal is that I get to read an the
Exchange newsletters from around the country.
Collectively, they contain everything you oould
ever want to read about the world of Atari. No
detail is left out. No stone is unturned. No
roomer too uncertain. Sometimes. the stones are
turned many times over - 46 reports of the CBS,
86 columns on the demise of BI.
Which brings me to the subject of this article·
- loss of support for the 8- biWdeath of the old
8- biW~ of 8- bit gJftwarel .._... I just read a
piece in The Pokey Press· that chronicled the
author's transistion from an 800 to an st.
Ahhough the writer did not intend to completely
retire .the trusty old 8- bit: he was drawn to·
abasidon his 800 by the meet power and utility
of the STprograms. He writes: "With a software
line-up like.'I had avauable to me on the ST,
what possible reason could-I have to boot up Diy
800?" and "When it came 1.0 word- prOcessing,
Wordwriter ST'
~ , beat the living hen out
of anything available for the 8- bit ..." with " ...•.
Flash was. clearly superior to anything I'd used
on the 8- bit (including myoid family servant,
Express...)". Ken ·White, the author, continues his
column with the observation that the door is
. slowly.closing on the 8-bits as it had on the relics
of the early years of computing: "Of course, the
8- bit Atari line will, one day, be a fond memory
to everyone. Just like the Exidy Sorcerer and the

Altos .._.... and"
a machine 'Yith 4K of
memory and a tape drive was one,. day the
'cutting edge' of personal oomputing, that day
was a lotta yesterdays ago.".
That's funny. I have an old 8- bit and an ST
set up side-by-side in my computer room. I also
have Flash for my ST and Express for my
8ooXL. But. the ST is the one coneaing dust in
my house. When it comes to word processing, 80
columns or 800 columns (I only print 60 on an 8
1/2 inch form, anyway), out comes the old
AtariWriter cartridge. Flash is probably a great
program, but the data still comes over the phone
line at 1200 baud and I still only type with two
fingers, gJ I use Express on my "relic". Why?
Am I just stubborn, or is there a valid reason
why my 8-bit will always be the machine of
choice, other than the cost of purchasing all new
software and learning an new programs?
Certainly, I ilse the'-ST, but only for things that
can't be done wen on the 8-bits - like Publishing
Partner and Easy Draw. Everything else seems to
default to the XL.
The first indication of this trend was the
response that r got when I inquired about a disk
editor ana useful utilities for my new ST. I am
sure that they exist, probably in Public Domain,
., . but not commercially. The computer store ~here
I bought my ST had a whole wall of ST
software, but little of what I sought. Such a poor
selection indicates very little user interest in
buying software dedicated to these primary
functions. Likewise, a memory map does not
seem to be a favorite purchase for ST owners,

,..--.....

Loves Them?

continued

either. In fact. the software offerings for the ST
seem to target only the user or the advanced
programmer. Little seems to interest those that
would like to program their own systems. At this
point. I would like to speculate about the flaw in
Ken White's (and 800,00 others') reasoning - the
ST and AMIGA style machines are not an
advancement in the field of personal computing.
They are much too complex to be grasped by the
casual user to be effective for the personal
computer owner.
Computers came into existence about 40
years ago. Programmable calculators capable of
logical comparisons, in themselves. could not
accomplish as much as your average can opener
without the stored program that someone had to
create. Once the program is operating. then the
system became a can opener, or whatever. This
is where I would like to make the division
between a computer and a Multi- Dimensional
Electronic Device. A computer can be
programmed by the average user - an MDED
cannot. A goOd example of an MDED is ¢e 2600
game system. PONG was an electronic device fixed forever at the time of ,manufacture. The
2600 Atari was an MDED - taking the
configuration of whatever cartridge was inserted.
This was a VAST improvement over fixed
program devices. but it was NOT a computer.
You had no way to do your own thing on it. A
similarcircum~ance existed in the world of
computers at that time. You could have your
own terminal at hooked up to the mainframe
but unless
and play ZO
on your ".. wmputer",
,
you were a izard, you had no chance to
program the beast. Enter the personal
computer.... (did you know that the Atari 800
was named the Atari 800 Personal Computer

.
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when it came out?). This development is a majQf
branch in the general scheme of electronics.
Now. the user can actually program a calculating.
decision making electronic device for the first
time. I agree with Ken in that the early machines
were destined to be replaced by equipment with
mere memory, disk drives and an improved
operating system, graphics and user interface. An
these features make programming your personal
I
computer much easier and productive. My 8- bit
is Iight- years ahead of an Exidy or IMSAI. But,
is the ST1
If you follow the 2600 (MDED) branch of
consumer products, you will find that this genre
of products has been totally overlaid with
personal computers of one sort or another.
Dedicated word processors, graphics stations,
music systems - all sorts of MOED electronic
products have been absorbed. But this is not
personal computing. You are totally at the mercy
of those who wrote the original program - No
reasonable path exists for you to build on what
they have done, or change the way they have
done it. In fact, many of the higher powered
MDED programs have been developed so that
the user can configure' it to his needs - even
arrange the order of execution of the modules.!A
programmable MOED!! Funny, how the market
seems to prefer such p~oducts ...
Now, granted, you could change the
programming ,of a 2600 if you really wanted to.
You could re-do the circuitry inside your PONG,
too. But, they are not programmable. Is the ST
programmable? For a professional programmer.
the ST must be fantastic. One of the reasons that
less 8- bit software is available is the fact that all
the commercial programmers that would write
for the 8's ran out and got an ST. No question
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about the rationale behind that move, but can we
draw the conclusion that the 8- bit is dead? These
guys are not writing software for their own use.
Would they all run to buy an ST if an they wrote
was PD stuff for their friends? The question is:
does the ST improve your ability to control your
personal computer or do your own thing? Even
at less cost, it makes no sense to 'move up' to a
system with less utility. As an MDED - no
question; if you have the application, use the ~
MDED - it is the best system available. It will be
surpassed in the near future by even be~er
products, but it is on top of the heap now. As for
programming the thing, I seem to draw a joker.
Back to my use of AtariWriter, I find that I
can work with the raw data from it's files .easily.
The format is simple and wen defined. The
program itself has just about any feature· that I.
am wiDing to use. As an example, I have the
THUNDER spelling checker for my ST. I· could
use it while I type PPan text to check my
spelling. I don't. It isn't worth my time to learn
how to use the thing just to do proofreading. The
word 'roomer' in the first paragraph would
probably go through without a hitch, which
means I have to review. the text myself, anyway.
When I bought my ST, I looked for personal
comp~ting stuff - source code, sector editors,
disassemblers and like that. I certainly had little
interest in a copy of MoonMist. I can get that on
m.y 8- bit (and· if I can't, I can get something
similar). I will certainly buy MDED products for
my 8-bit, but I am not limited to them.
Ace-Crack Pascal at $150 is not my idea of a
personal computer users language. I want Basic.
So does everyone. else that wants to use his
computer for personal use. I also want to
understand my hardware and how the operating
system uses it. Like how to make the joystick
inputs into outputs and how to tum the screen
upside down (that may seem silly, but if the
hardware exists to execute such a routine, I
would like the documentation). The features in
the 8- bits over the early personal GOmputers
made it much easier for the novice owner to use
. as a personal computer. The 'advances'

incorporated into the ST make it a better MDED,
but not a better personal computer. If I want a
simple program to change the CompuServe line
"
feed - carriage return into a CHR$(155)
character, I can write it myself. I can access the
data. I can also download a program that----"someone else wrote to do the same thing. Look at
the Disk Library program that is floating all over
the country. I'll bet hundreds of people have
modified the original to suit their own purposes.
Most of the modifications are also available for
me to make use of.
Sure, the ST may be a better 2600, but I
don't think it will replace my 8-bit. I doubt that
the 32- bit systems will be any better in that
respect, either. Look at it this way, most of us
would trade their 1951 Ford for a 1978 model, but
how many of us would give up their car to buy
an airplane?

-<>---<>---<>-

mEETING HILITES

The leeting yas called to order by Pres. DOl Minnitte at

8:15.

It was announced by the president that our Sec/Treas.
. John Paller has loved to upstate Mew York and has, therefore,
resigned his office. Rolly Herlan vas elected to fill the
opening of Sec/Treas. for the rest of this year.
The linutes yere accepted as published in the I.A.R.D.
10 scheduled prograa vas arranged for this leeting
.because no one has volunteered to present anything.
Henry Jacoby carried on a heated diatribe about the
editorial on thievery in the i.A.H.D.
Abeginners' SIG yill be held at DOlinic Kinnitte's hale
on Thurs. Sept. 17 at 7:30 PM.
David Sorkin volunteered to delonstrate his lethed of
lodifying DUP.SYS using Atarilriter Plus at the next leeting.
Rolly Herlan held our raffle of )(ATH BLASTIR, and
DiMaria sold blank disks. The club netted S49.33.
. The leeting 'las adjourned at 9: 45.
Henry Jacoby gave a brief deJo of BBKART froJ the Dey
ANALOG disk. ()

[Editor's Hote: The following article vas reprinted fro.
B~TIIIH BYTES, the JACS ne,sletter, August 1987 issue, ,ith
thanks.J
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--WHITHER THE S-BIT ATARI?
by Michael V. Sharp

Over the past year we have
worried and watched and heard many
cries 0+ an~uish as third party
from
software support has swun9
a-bit to 16-bit computers.
"'any
have left. their S-bits +0"- ·'"the ST.
Some
Others h~ve switched brands.
just si~ and 9ripe.
Now that CES and COMDEX are
the
usual
flurry
of
ma~azine articles
has appeared to
analyze both shows and predict the
near' future of the personal computer
industry. Based on what w. 5ee~
I
think we can draw some conclusions
about the future 0+ the S- bit
Atar i.
history~

~.

o.

I

Let's
start
r ..... at ions:

with

some

1. Chanqe. oarticularly positive
chanqe has-b.en a fact of li+e +or a
lonq- time.
The rate of chan~e~
oarticularlv in areas 0+ emer9in9
t.echnOI09Y~· is
increa5in~.
The
personal computer industry is in one
of
those· areas
0+
emer9in9
technoloQv. Nowhere is this hi9h
rate of change more apparent than at
trade shows like CES and COMDEX~
where vendors tout their
latest
accomplishments.
2. 16-bit computers really are
more caoable than a-bit computers.
That's why they were developed~ and
that's why d.velopment continues on
32-bit computers~ which will be mo~e
oower+ul than 16-bit machines.
SIX
to nine months a90~ as the new
16-bit machines were just comin9 to
market.
applications software was
scant ~- iust enou9h to get !6-bit
u£' I
into
basi c
computer
aD
;cations. Now each new trade
show .
features
some
attention-~rabbin9
display
which
shows off extended 16-bit power.

3.
Hardware
and
software
development emphasis has swun9 to
the 16-bit machines~ not only Atari~
but other brands as well.
"'oreover~
what third party~ a-bit so+twar.e
development
there
is~
avoids
supportin9 Atari -- probably because
Atari software p1racy has seriously
eroded that corner 0+ the market.
Perusal of
new
a-bit
software
0++erin95
reveals
Atari's
conspicuous absence amon9 supported
sy.ten;s.
4. The a-bit Atari user still has
an acundance 0+
commercial
and
public domain software applications
from which to choose.
Third party
hardware and software development
'continues~ but on a different
basis
0+ availability than
before
abundant software support is still
available via mail order~ and on
BBS's. There is ~ow a stable of
standard applications software for
the Atari a-bits.
Some hardware
develoDment from Atari and companies
like leD continues to expand the
machine's capability.
In June we
~aw Atari brin9 its SO-column
board
to market.
announce a new
true
double densitv ~.2~· disk drive to
replace the 10~O~ and abandon plans
for a
drive.

3.'-

~. Atari Corporation
is pushin9
its a-bit syst.ms more as
9ame
machines than co.puters~·
becaus~
they se. a resurgence of the 9ame
machine market.
But we know that at
its heart~ the a-bit -9ame machineis still an a-bit computer~ don't
we? And what should we see~
but
that Atari is convertin~ many old
Qames to cartridqes to make sur.
that the new -9ame machine- buyers
will have enou9h to keep the. busy.
Well mv qoodness!
It looks
as
thouqh
those Qame cartridges
_'ali
.
will work on our -computers- too.

-

Based' on these observations
computer reality
(admittedly

of
my

own)~

we can draw scme conctusicns:

1. The a-bit Atari is ~oin~ to be
around for some time
to
come.
Althou9h its installed base may not
be as large
as
that
0+
the
Commodore-64~ Apple IIx~ or IBM
PC~
nevertheless
it
constitutes
a
substantial market se9ment that for
the time bein~~ Atari will continue
to reC:09nize.
2.

If

you

need to get
into
DesiQn. or desktoo
cubiishlnQ. then bY ;li means.
s~li
~our
a-bit'
~yst.m
and
QO
buy
.
an
ST
·
.
- ' .
(or Ami~a~ or Macint05h~ or IBM~ or
Comouter-Aide~

·..

)

3. If the present stable of Atari
software applications isn't enou9h
for you~ and you need to se. a
continual stream of new pr09rams for
your
comouter.
Atari
·
. . then .ell your
.
sYstem. and QO buy a Commodor9-64~
Acole
iIx.. 0; IBM~clon
•.
..
. .4.

If

you

to

n.e~

write

letter5/reports/book5~ keep track of
your budQet an~ household inventory~

-

·Dlav
. an occasional Qame.. and do some

oroQramminQ. then be haoov With your
a-bit Atari: Kiss it
say . you
love it. and QO forth and oroduce
(or ola~. or ~roQram. or ••• ~!
In
other words," don't' panic at the
thou9ht of havin9 to live without
suooort for your a-bit
comouter
s'vstell. You won't have to. . Just
r.alize that the scene is 90in9 to
change a little. You'll probably be
buyin9 more from mail order firms
and
small
development
houses.
You'll probably be runnin9 -9ame
machinecartridges
on
your
-computer~ _. even
thou9h you· k.now
that vou don't have a true -~ame
machine.You'll
probably
be
soendinQmore time on BSS's and
nationai information service5~ like
ComouServe and Genie. And you may
ev.~ be attenuinQ your local user
~rouo a little more re9ularly.
Now
that~s not 50 bad~ 15 it?-

and

[lditor's Hote: The following article was reprinted fro. the
JACG newsletter June 1987 issue, with our thanks.]
What will

i t be-?

ST or XE
Pill "Ichily.rnl I.ing

JA~~

us., for ov" four y'irs, I hlv, s'tn I lot
QI c~lngtl in t~t c019ut.rl produced by t~t coaplny cill.d
Atlri. I bought II 900 in rebrulry of 1'83, I 1301£ in
~9ust of 1'85, and I ~2OST in D,c'lb,r of 1'85. I still
OWl III thr.t IIchin" (t~t 800 il for sal" though). I
~It Id.it t~lt th.r. Irt t~inil I lik. b.ttlr about th. 8
bit lachin" and things I lik. b.tt., about th. ST
~alft'l. I Jutn" lh. JACI oaly I f., short lonthl ago
~d ~IV' bttn &lIZ•• It tht PUll vhich Ir, t~rovn b,tw.tn
~ht 8 and 15 bit Atlri owntrs. I find Iy'tlf dt(lnding
poth Ilc~in.s, dlp.ndin, upon to who. I II tllking! ~.n
~tllk to II Sf OIn", I dtftnd th. 8 bits. ~.n I tilt
fo 1ft 8 bit ownt', I dtftnd th. ST. And whit I SP'it to a
. Woi-Atari UI.r, I dtftnd 111 of Atlrt! I JUlt Vlftt to
Ji,. SOl. vi.VI 01 the two cOlpl.t.ly diff"tnt 11n" of
COIput.rl Atilt ~I' to off.r. Th. IpICI, t~. Idl' tht
dPlnionl of UI,rl, lid th,.pUlI lid. It t~. I..tingl cln
~. I v.r1 cOIfusin, and frultrltin, 'Ip,rl."ct to t~t
pottfttill Atari COIp,t., bayt' or to thost ~o bought ont
~d Ilkl thttt.lvtl, 'Did I Iitt tht right choiCt b.tw,..
lift Sf and IE?' So, I h01lt to
IqI .SOIt of tht ttnli~
~J silpl, t.llln,·yoe vhlt I hlv. found thlt I llkt b,tt
or vors. of bot' Ilc~in.s.
I

.IS.

First, l.t's tilt aboct t~. 8 bit cOlput.rs. Yhtn I
iought I' 800, I lliediltt., r'lliz,d jUlt whit II
Incr,dlblt IIChin. it rtilly V.I and still is, d,spltt tht
lJO'uhr 'ilf tht it 1111 I gilt IIchint ill I coltluhr's
cloth.s. I Itarned to wort with COl4luttrS 01 iii old Applt
l[t. Whit I night..,t that 1I11! Appltloft BASIC is still
iht vo,st dll1tCt of BASIC I hl't •••, Ulid. Th. Applt
Wli VIY oYlr-priud, and prict of U'I I sofhln 1111
,,4iclloll. ~tft I chICk.d out th. Atlri 80~ I sav thlt
It 1111 I vorthors,. T.rrific ,rlp~ici ~d sound did
1.,"ls .t, but th.,t VIS I lot lOr, thtrt:1 Tht 8 bit
Atl,il I,t 'tr1 .IIY to pro,rll vith r,sptet to IIftJ oth.,
COlputerl Iftd, btCllSt I VIS Itill nlf to cOlput.rs, thlt
~I I v,ry i.,ortllt point. I ul.d tht 800·for about tvo
Aftd I hllf Y.lrl. I. t~lt tilt I hid us.d Atlri • Atlri
tiicrosoft BASIC .ov,r and ov" Igain to lIfitt progrll' to
Jolv. problett in If coll.gt IIjor, .ltCtronic
6ftiln••ring. I vrot. lIllY reportl vith Atlrivrit.r, Ind
.ft., I toug_ dl1 of stud,ing I could boot up '"in.r
~".r' and hlv. 'fun. "' btin, vtry lnto th. fl.ld of
tl.ctronics ~nd Ifter tlking I f.v E£ cours.s in coll.g.,
I hid tht id.1 of d.signing and building hardvart project- .
to connttt to .y Atlri. Th. BOO 5.rv.d Iy 'irly proJtc·
6y si.pl, tonntcting thel to the joystick ports. But,·
Ttld about the pov.r of uling th. plrillel bu. on tht
Xl Ind 1£ cOlputtrs. Whtn I dtcidtd to buy In
~rl, I !IV I ntv kid in tovn (actually in S•• ini D, the

ftIV.'

~

I-III II

,1301£. H.I' VI' I 12SK ..chin. vi'h I gr••tly Iltlktd

'dova look, th. pl'll1.1 bUI .lpO.td, lid a b'lutiful
·"iet. rrOi th. fl,.t ti.. I dilCOftntct.d Iy 800 frol the
~T/O dlilychlin lnd pat 'h. 1301£ 1ft it'. pllc, I VI'
~lt4! 110 IOn 100di", 11 Ahri DOS or mos frol disk
, 11Iplt disk dirKtory. Just Itt the RA"Disk hold
the DUP.SYS lid' I hid it lid.. fb. Hippy Enhlftct.tIIt dOli
a lfetor copy I. ORt siaph pUI. And, sofhl,. vtlldon,
IUC~ II 1111t, Ihow•• JUlt ~ VIIUlbl. the .Itrl ••lOry
VII to Ippl1cltionl. PIUI, I r'llly lik. th. totilly
r...sign.d t.ybolrd of th. IE. ~It .11. could I vlnt
froe the Atlri corpofatlon.
Ellter til. Atlri ST C0'llut.,s. Daring til. IUlI.r of.
til. plgtl of Milot, AIItic, lnd ClJPIPUTE! IItr. all
tlltilg about til. ft.w Iftd Incrtdibl. Atarl cceputtrs Oft
the VI' to til. IIrttt. Thos. Vtrl, of coarst, til. 26OST,
. . 'b 5205T. Th 2605T vito? T'III! TOI kllow! Th.
'1JOr cOIpUter! I tl,"l, r.ld III 'II. I.forlltion 01 the
STs, tilt "fel, tho guplties, tilt spltd, the pover!'
FlI.lly, th. llehin.. hit 'h. Itor•• lad I VII abl. to I" ,
it i. leliOi. th. lICk of softvlr. VII • little
11scOlrl,ill', bit t saw 011(' a,lil tllit Atarl hid t villft.r
GIl it'. hlftdl. 111, Sf iaclud.. Itlftdlld ports for bot" i
print., Ift4 .. RS-232 d,vic, (Rodll). 01 th. I bitl t VII
farcH t. bl' th.
'lpHli VI eo for
tlltr tiD,
CllblIit,. I .~artH t. I,t int.r'lttd I, ulill' a
COIpIttr II I tool for crtitill' CAI'q••lit, drlvill" IIId I,
III tllat a coupl, of IUCIi softvar, prodacts litre
~~IC.d.
I vlit.. uatil th. prot'''' r'IC"td til,
I.
,i, th.. I bClU1l1t til. 52OST.
1~

'''Y

,I

To try to vup Iii of ttats history together, I now
lUI..,iz. ~It Illctly lUI' lacta cOlputlr for I, Iy dilly
us.. I don't r'111y us. If BOO IIIYtor.. I vi~ to s.ll
it • 1 CIII us, th. lIOII'1 tovlldl I hlrd dri VI for 11 Sf.
I lit If 1301£ for ill If BASIC progrlllill', cr.it. •
nlVlI.ttlr for If pllc, of vort ulin, Typ.s.tt., 1301£,
I hi" IntlrflCtd it t, a IOd.1 rlilrold 'il I cUlfol
hl1dv.r. proJtet. I II 1.t to filld. bette' BASIC 'hlft
BAStC IE bl ass. It follol11 SOM of structur. of PASCAl
iftI II Iltrl..ly flit. Typ.s,tt., 1301£ il • grllt
prOlJl'U1 for cruting prinhlrt. Th. r.solutiOi of ,",
Iwdcophs II IltCrtdlblt. 1 CM tib picturts froe
CoIpattrEy.s Iftd put th.. OItO I page for I ntwsl.tttr. I
ill ~I. to utl1iZI the IIPllliOll bus to yltld IOrl diti
~itl '"il pOlllbl. vit" the BOO.

••lltlv.ly lov prlcld loftvlr. dO'1 I lot for you. Th.
software Oft the ST il v.ry fist iftd povtrful for.y us's.
111 cOlltrlst to oth.r silul.r coaput.rs, Aligl' "Ie, 'ht
ST glv.s a lot of pow.r for I low pric.. TIl. hlrdwlr.
p.,iph.rall art also ktpt at a lov prlc.. PIUI, you don't
lit•• 1111 sptetll intlrfacts to conlllct your printtr or
IOdll.
"'It dOft't I lit, Ibout tht ••chtn'l? "y blgg'lt
,rtp'l Ibout tht S bit. .rt, I) no 80 colult Icr••11
(lorry, bit-3 lItd oth.rl Irt horribl. to ., .ytl!), b) no
standard portl for non-Atarl p.rtph.rlll, c) softvar. hiS
Ilovtd to • trickl. IIId d) 10ft IdYlliC'. loftvarl
application. (CAD) Irt .Ith.r too Ilow to UI. or 11aply
not possibl•• a."th.ST,.y big,.st grtpII Ir., I) Atarl
cu'tl... to dKtdt wild is to bi (1111d • 'cOlplth' ST
(TOS RORS C~lftg. without notic., till Blitt.r chip is still
'lIorvlr., and Atari II givillg th. dtY.lop.r, • hlrd tilt
(SDOS)), b) difficult to int.rfact Illrdw.rt to th.
IIclltn., Illd c) difficult to progril t~, graphics
caplbilltt.s, 'SPteiilly ~tft co.,.r.d to t~, 8 bitl Ind
th.ir til' to us. Antic vidtO licroprOCtSlor.

Sot jJllt do I sug,.st you do? TIllnk It ovtr
cl1lfll1, bttvttl both lIe.ift.1 tf yoa Ir, 1. th. ..rk.t
to ba, oa,. Ha,. a cl.a, lid conei" Id.1 II to vhlt you
vut lftd nltd I coaput" to do for you. 111.. cOlpln the
soft'lr. ciplbilit" and t,. pric. '.rsul perfor.lllc. you
CII 'Iptet. Abov, ill, talk to ,,",ri" of· th. JACS ind
try t. g.t unbillt4 opintoftl about th, IIChtn.s. As far
i l UI pnltftt Atari IISffl Irt COlSCtrntd, v. lUst hln
bot",t t., Atari IIchill' vltich VI f.lt va. ri~ht for our
II". SO, 1tt'l 1I0t Vllt. lllyaort tt., 01 tryinl to shov
ap .ach oth.r••Ichtn•• III~ JUlt li.,l, kt., It ulinl Jr
pro,'.lIin, the fift.lt II ai(rocolput.rl, Atari,!

.._---

1ft'

AI for th. 520ST, I illY. upgradtd It to 1 "tt RAPI,
Installt4 'h. TOS RDPIS, IIId I clock/calilldar cllip. lUI'
CAt prgra•• for crlattng b'iUtiful SChl..ticl iIId prlnt.d
circuit bOirdl for If hardvlr. proJ.cts. WOrd proc.ssillg.
II IYch .lltlr due to the lor. IdYIIIC.d vordproclslorl Illd
th. 80 colull chlrlct.r ser••n. I UI.d IJ ho.tcolput.r
L~ lOr. than .v.r b.caust I n••d.d I r'llly 'good'
i
"I (Pt'IOIIII P.lcll by 088) for ., pro;rl••ill;
c. J'I, Illd I VI' able to .It. prof.l.iollll quality
drlvingl for Iy r.portl III coll.,t. Th. prlc. v.rlUI
p.rfor.anc. rltio of ST softwart Is incr.dibl ••
~

page

HEETJ:HG' HOT:ICE
Our leetings are usually held on the first Thursday
elening at each lonth. Therefore, the next leeting will be on
Thursday, Octber 1, 1987 at 8:99 PH at 109 High Point Drive,
Hartsdale, KY. in the recreation rool on the ground floor.
Tell the guard that you are attending the Atari leeting. When
you cOle into building 109, press the Black button for the
guard to open the inner door. For travelling directions call
Henry Jacoby at 914-161-8664.
The club has expanded its public dOlain library. We
expect Henry Jacoby to bave ney disks tor sale. They sbould
.be available at the October leeting. Be sure to attend an~
purchase your copies.{>

III' I.A.I.Q. is published lanttlly by th. At~i User's
StOUll of Westc:!\.st!r. WI UI i group IlrYing tht intet"lst~
\
of our leabers by prCYiding Current inicrutictl 1Il~
instruction ill th. ut. of ttl. Abri ccaputlr. This is ',,:\1

•••

iadtpendlnt group litb na ccnn.ctica to Atari. lb. 09inian~
npressed in this "..slitter 11'1 thos. ai ttl. IIrt1lcn -,~
lIot ntC!ssuily ttlCSI :f ttl. User's Stoup.
"'-..-/
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